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ot violence with such ease and the equal ease
•Nith which they subsetmently escape detect on
and arrest In 1970 one ot the leaders of the
Weathermen an attractive and dynamic woman
university lecturer was placed on the IBIa
notorious most wanted criminals list The
elusive nature of the organisation and its uncer
t,«in background have led to a number of fan
tofltic speculations about its true origins One
of the oddest of these is the notion widely held
m America that the \\eathermen are in reality
financed and backed by the countrj s extreme
rtght—as a means of discrediting in the public
eye the slow but steady mo\e towards <?ouilism
that «Lms to be developing there Suchspecu
lations sen e really to remind one that the pohti
eal structure of the United States remarkably
stable for over a century 3s entering a confused
and tortured revolutionary phase
Witchcraft, There are various interpretations
and definitions of witchcraft from that of
Pennethorne Hughes who states that witch
craft as it emerges into European history and
hterahire represents the old paleolithic fertility
cul plus the magical idea plus various parodies
of contemporary religions to that of the
fanatical Father Montague fcommers who <ia>s
that Spiritualism and witchcraft are the game
thing A leadms authority on witchciVt
however the late Dr Margaret Murray d
tinguishes between Operative "Witchcraft (which
13 really Magic (qv)) and Eitual "Witchcraft
which she Bays embraces the religious be
hefs and ritual of the people known in lat
mediaeval times as witches That there
were such people we know from history and we
know too that manv of them—the great
majority of them women—were tortured or
executed or both Many innocent people
perished, especially after the promulgation of
the bull Swnmis destderantes by Pope Innocent
VUL in 1484 Himself a roan of scandalons
life according to a Catholic historian he
wrote to his dear sons, the German pro
lessors of theology Johann Sprenger and Hein
rich Kraemer witches are hindering men
from performing the sexual act and women from
conceiving	and delegated them as In
qxusitorc. of these heretical pravities In
1494 they codified in the MaUew MoWZcarom
(Hammer of \V itches) the ecclesiastical rules for
detecting acts of witchcraft Dr Hurras
points out that there have ordinarily been two
theories about witchcraft (1) that there were
such beings as witches that they possessed
supernatural powers and that the evidence
given at their trials was substantially correct
(2) that the witches were simply poor sillv
creatures who either deluded themselves into
believing that they had certain powers or more
frequently were tortured into admitting things
that the} did not do She herself accepts a
third theory that there were such, bemgs as
witches, that they really did what they ad
nutted to doing but that they did not possess
supernatural powers They were hi fact be
hevers in the old religion of pre-Christian times
and the Church took centuries to root them out
That there existed covens of witches who
earned out peculiar rites Dr Murray has no
doubt whatever The first to show that witch
craft was a superstition and that the majority of
so called witches were people suffering from
mental illness was the physician Johann Weyer
of deves (1515-88} His views were denounced
by the Catholic Church Few people realise
how deeply the notion of witchcraft is implanted
in our minds and how seriously its power u
still taken. For example, the Witchcraft Act
was not repealed in this country until the 1950s
Furthermore as recently as 1944 when the
allied armies were invading Europe the Spui
tualist medium Mrs Helen Duncan was charged
with witchcraft and actually sent to prison—a
prosecution which brought forth caustic com
ments from, the then prime minister Winston
ChurchilL See also Deroonism
Women's Liberation Movement, the name given
to a loosely organised collection of -women
drawn from an ages and walks of life which
appears to be emerging as a latter-day super
suffragette' movement Unlike the original
suffragette movement however which, advo
 cated \ otes for V omtn the 1070s version
seems to have less definite dims The principal
argument hinge's on the fac that with the
development of higblj efficient methods of
contraception (the pill ) wornm aetd no
longer be sUves to thur familj commit
ments and the traditional dominant awl
decision making role of the male in our pociet>
must go At the same time there ahruld be i«o
m ore w a^e or job discrimination agamJ; n omnn
The movement 53 relatively strong ui America
and ig acquiring some slight power in local --nd
state politics
World Congress of Faiths an inter reliKiou» n ove
meat uhich amis to breaL. down barriers ot.
tween faiths* The first step towardb it was
taken by the world s pan ament of religions
held in Chicago in 18W and similar gatherings
were held subsequently at intervals m Lurope
but the actual orffamsation was formed in 1U 36
by Sir Francis lonnghusband and no? an
annual conference is held and educational
activity carried on
World Council of Chnrches, a union of Christian
Churches from all over the world (including the
Churches of the Protestant Anglican and
Orthodox traditions, but excluding the Poman
Catholic Church) engaged in extending GhrioiJan
mission and unity throughout the world Ail
Churches which accept our Lord Jesus Chnst
as God and Saviom are eligible This modern
ecumenical movement sterna from the great
World Missionary Conference held at Edinburgh
in 1910 The World Council was founded in
I'H'i and meets for consultation from tune to
tune the fourth assemblv met at Upppala in
1968 to discuss the theme 411 Things !New
Yoga a Hindu discipline which teaches a technique
for freeing the mind from attachment to the
senses so that once freed the soul may become
fused with the universal spirit (Aiman or
Brahman) which is its natural goal. This is the
sole function of ttre psychological and physical
exercises which the Yogi undertakes, although
few ever reach the frna.1 stage of Samadhi or
union with Brahman which is said to take place
in eight levels of attainment These are (1)
Yama which involves the extinction of desire
and egotism and their replacement by charity
and unselfishness (2) Ntyama during which
certain rules of conduct must be adopted each
as cleanliness the pursuit of devotional studies,
and the carrying out Of rituals of purification
(3) Asana or the attainment of correct posture
and the reduction to a minimum of aU bodily
movement (the usual posture of the coneentrat
ing Yogi is the lotus position familiar from
pictures) (4MB) Pranayama the right control
of the life-force or breath in which, there are two
stages at which the practitioner hopes to arrive
the first being complete absorption to the act
of breathmg which empties the mind of any
other thought the second being the ability
almost to cease to breathe which allegedly
enables him to achieve marvellous feats of
endurance (6) Pratyahara or abstraction
wbicn means the mind, a complete withdrawal
from the world of sense (7) Dhartma in •which
an attempt is made to th'nfe of one thing only
which finally becomes a repetition of the sacred
syllable OM. and perhaps by a kind of self
hypnosis leads (8) to SomocHw the trance state
which is a sign of the complete unity of soul with
reality
Yoga is very old and. when the sage Patanjali
(c 800 b o) composed the book containing these
instructions the Tom Sutras he was probably
collecting from many ancient traditions Some
of the claims made by Yogis seera to the
Western mind frankly incredible but in the
West and especially m recent years Yoga
methods have been used at the lower levels in
order to gam improved self-control, better
posture, and improved health Whether it
achieves these ends is another matter but the
genuine Yogi regards this as a perversion of the
nature and purpose of the discipline.

